
Protection for when the
unexpected happens

ColonrolLrfe
.aflt.

FOR QUESTIONS, MORE
INFORMATION, COST AND
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:
BOBBY SCALES - BENEFITS
COUNSELOR - 67 8-428-807 3
(Call or Text)

We want to help you understand the benef its that best meet
your needs and goals, so you can focus on what's important.
Complete the checklist below and have it ready for your 1-to-1

benefits counseling session. Your counselor will help you

understand your coverage options, so you and your family can
be prepared for life's unexpected challenges.

Accident insurancer- Provides a range o{ benefits for simple and

complex accidents.

Cancer insurancer - Provides a range of benefits to he,p cover medical
and non-medical expenses reiated to a cancer diagnosis and treatment

Critical lllness insurancei - Provides a lump sum when diagnosed with
a covered critical illness, such as a heart attack or stroke, to help cover
your out-of-pocket expenses.

Disability insurance - Can help replace a portion of your income if you

are unable to work because of a covered accident or illness.

Hospital lndemnity insurancer - Provides benefi ts directly to you to
help cover the cost of a hospital stay and other medical procedures,

regardless of what your health insurance may pay.

Life insurance Provides fi nancial protection to your family members
if you pass away.
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Colonrol Lrfe" at Ilndividual Short- Disability lnsurance

You never knowwhen a disabititycould impactyourwayof [ife. Fortunately,

there's a way to hetp protect you r income. lf a covered accident or sickness

prevents you from earning a paycheck, disabitity insurance can provide a

morthly bene'it to help you coveryour ongo:ng expenses.

Can you afford to not protect your income?

You don't have the same lifestyle expenses as the next person. That's whyyou need

disabitity coverage that can be customized to fit yourspecific needs.

After calcu lating you r monthly expenses, you r benefits counselor can heLp you

comptete the benefits worksheet

Round to the nearest hundred

1 s

s)

54

s5

Rent or mortgage, lnsurance, minor home repairs

3 Jtilrties (ce.l phone, wi ti. e.ectr;city/gas. warer, etc.) | S

Transportation (bus, gas, caq car maintenance and
insu rance)

Food and household necessities (toiletries, cleaning
su pplies)

Other expenses (gym/fitness, strea ming/ca ble,

extracurricula r)

6 HeaLth (medicalneeds and prescription drugs)

Total monthly expenses (add [ines 1-6 together)

s

s

MONTHLY EXPENSES

ColoniatLife.com

lfyour plon includes on job occident/sickness benefits, the benefitis 50ya ofthe off-job omount

Benefits worksheet

How much coverage do I need?

Monthly benefit amount for off-job accident and off-job sickness

Choose a monthly benefit amount between 5400 and 56,500..

How long may I receive benefits?

Benefit period: _ months
The paft al disablliq/ benefit perlod is three months

When may my totat disabitity benefits start?

After an accident: 

- 

days After a sickness: 

- 

days

'Subject to in.ome rcqLrirements
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Product information

Total disability defi nition

Totalty disabled or total disability means you are: unabte to perform the material

and substantial d uties of you r occupation, not actua[[y engaged in any su bstantiatty

gainfu I occu pation, and underthe regular and appropriate care of a physician.

How partial disabitity works

lf you are abte to return to work parttime after at least 14 days of being paid for a

totai d isa bitlty, you may be able to still receive 500/o of you r totai d isa bitity benefit.

Waiver of premium

We willwaive your premium payments after 90 consecutive days of a

covered disabllity.

GeographicaI limitations

if you are disabled while outside of the United States, Canada or Mexico, you may

receive benefits for up to 60 days before you have to return to the U.S. in order to

conti nue receiving benefits.

lssue age

Coverage is available from ages 17 to 74.

Keep your coverage

You can keep your coverage to age 75 at no additional cost, even if you change
jobs, as long as you pay your premiums when they are due.

Guaranteed Renewable

This policy is guaranteed renewabte to the policy anniversary date can be

changed onty if we change it on all policies of this kind ln force in the statewhere

the policy was issued.

EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS

Wewillnot pay benefits for losses th at a re ca used by,contributed to byoroccurasthe resultof: cosmeticsurgery,
felonies o r illega I occu pations, flying, intoxica nts and narcotics, psych iatric or psychologica I cond itions, racing, semi-
professionalor professio nal sports, substance abuse, suicide or injuries which you intentionally do to yoursell waror
armed conflict. We willnot pay for losses due to you giving birth within the first nine months afterthe coverage effective
date ofthe policy. We willnot pay fo.losswhen disability is a pre existing condition as described in the policy.

Pre-existingcondition means the existence ofsymptomswhich would cause an ordinarily prudent pelson to s€ek

diagnosis, care ortreatment, ora condition forwhich medicaladvice or treatment was recommended by or re.eived
from a provider of health care services, within 12 months preceding the Poticy Covemge Effective Date of the insured

shown on the PolicySchedule.

After this policy has been in force for 12 months from the Policy Coverage Effective Date shown on the policy schedule, we
will pay benefitsforany pre-existingcondition not exctuded by nameorspecific des.ription if the covered disability began
at least 12 months after the Policy Coverage Effective Date a nd the elimination has been satisfed.

This information is not intended to be a complete description ofthe insurance coverage available. The policy or its
provisions mayvaryor be unavailable in somestates.The poli(y hasexctusions and lim itations wh ich may affect any
benefits payable. Ap plica ble to policy form IST D3000-GA and rider form |STD3000-ADIB-GA. For cost and com p lete
details of coverage, callorwrite your ColonialLife benefits counsetororthe company.

For more information, talkwith your benefits counselor.

Underwritten by Colonia I Life & Accident lnsUrance Company, Columbia, SC

cr2021 Colonia I Life & Ac.ident hsu rance Com pany. All rights reserved. ColonialLife is a
registered tlademark and marleting brand of Colonial Life & Accident lnsu rance Company. 10 21 101629 5 GA
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Accident lnsurance

OUR COVERAGE INCLUDES:

r Benefits payable
directly to you

I No medical questions
to qualify for covemge

! Coverage for simple
and complex injuries

r Benefits payable,
regard less of other
insurance

I Worldwide coverage

I Keep coverage no
matter where you go

I Work alongside your
health savings account
(HSA)

Att ofthis can hetp you get

back on your feet.

Nobody expects an accident to happen. But lf it does, your main focus should

be on recovery, not how you're going to pay your bills. Colonial Life accident

insurance provides benefits directty to you to use however you like - from

medicalcosts to everyday expenses. Whether it's a fall or a car accident, your

benefits offer support when you need it.
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URGENT CARE CENTERVI5IT

Milo went to an urgent care center
and received immediate care.

DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURE

The doctor ordered an x-ray
and discovered Milo had
fractured his hand.

Milo was running on the playground when

he tripped and injured his hand.

with Colonial Life accident benefits, Milo's

parents were able to pay the annual
deductible and co-payments.

Accident emergency treatment 5125

x-ray S3o

Laceration (no stitches) S30

Fracture (hand) 5375

Medical equipment (splint) S30

Accident follow-up treatment 
3165

tJvrsr6,
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I.ACERATION

The doctor also found that Milo
had a cut on his hand.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

l,4ilo was discharged with a splint.

DOCTOR',S OFFTCEVTSTT

Over the next several week,
he had threefollow-up
appointments with his doctor:

For illusttotive putposes only.

Eenefit amounts mayvary and may not cover all expenses. The policy hasexclusions and limitations

MILO'S BENEFITS

IAC4OOO . PREFERRED PLAN E

Preferred Plan

. o | | f .
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0livia was drivingtothe store

when she got into a car accident.

EE AI{BULAt{CE At{D EMERGET{CY

ROOMVTSTT

olivia arrived by ambulance to the nearest
emergency room and received immediate care

m

DOCTOR'S OFFtCEVtStTS

Overthe next several week, she had six
follow-up appointments with her doctor.

Olivia's accident benefits helped cover her
annuaI deductible and co-payments.

Ambulance 5200

Accidenta{ iniury due to an

"uiorooii" 
iiiia"ni s2so

Accident emergency treatment 5125

X-ray S30

Med ical imaging study (CT) 5200

Hospital admission 51,000

Hospital confinement (3 days) 5750

Thigh fracture - femur (surgical) y,400

Su.gery(exploratory/arthroscopic) 5300

Medicatequipment (crutches) 5100

Acc,dentfollow-uptreat-nent 
SJJ0

(6 visits)

Physicaltherapy (8 days) 5280

For illustrotive puposes only.

8€nefit amounts may vary and may not cover all expeflses.
The policy has exclusions and limitatiofls.

INITIAL CARE

Accident emergency treatment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hospital emergency room, urgent care facilityor physician s office

Accidental injurydueto an automobile accident ..... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ..

Air ambulance' . . . . . . . .

Ambulance - ground or water' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

observation room (up to two days per calendar year) ........ . . . . . . . .

X-ray .

S12s

,,,,,,,,, s250

....... $2,000

....... $200

S150 p€r day

........... s3o

COMMON ACCIDENTAL INJURIES

Bum (based on size and degree). ....... ........ . . . .. . . . . . ... Sr,00o - 312,000

Bum - skin graft....... 50% ofapplicable burn benefit

Coma (lasting for seven or more consecutive days). . . . . . . ............ .. .................... Sf2,500

concussion............. ......................... 5150

Dislocation - separated joint
r Non-surgical - repair........ . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... . Sr00 - 52,250

lncomplete dislocation - ordislocation without anesthesia. .............. . . .. . 25% of benefit
Exomples. elbow: $500 | ankle: 51,000 | knee: 51,125 | hip: 52,250

r surgical - repair.... 5200 - 54,500
Exomples. elbow: 51,000 | ankle: 52,000 | knee:S2,250 | hip: Sa,500

Emergency dental work . . ... . . ....... . . .... . . . . ..................... Sf00 - 5300
Denta I extraction or dentalcrown, dentureor impLant

Eye injury - with surgical repair or removal of a foreign object . . . . . . . .. .... .. ........ 5300

Fracture - complete
r Non-surgical - repair. . . . . . . ................ . . . $250 - 53,000

Chip fracture.. . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . ... 25% of benefit
Esmplesj hand: 5375 | foot:5375 | collarbone:$625 | leg:S1,000

r surgical- repair.... S5oo - 36,000
Exomplesj hand: 5750 | foot:5750 | collarbone: 51,250 | teg:52,000

Hearing-loss injuries') .... ....................... $f20

Knee cartitage - torn (with surgical repair) . . ......... . . ....... 5550

Laceration (based on repair and length) . . . .... .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . S30 - 5600

Ruptured disc (with surgical repair) .. ........ 5750

Tendon/tigament/rotator cuff (with surgical repair)

I One......................................... 5650 I Twoormore........................ 51,300

HOSPITAL CARE

Hospital admission.

Hospitat confinement (up to 365 days) ......

Hospital sub-acute intensive care unitconfinement (upto 30 days)

lntensive care unit admission

lntensive care unit confinement (up to 15 days) . . . . . . . . .......... .

,,,,, , s1,000

5250 perday

$325 per day

....... $2,000

$450 per day

DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES

The doctorordered an x-ray and discovered
olivia had fractured herthigh (femur). He
also ordered a cT scan ofher head to check
for brain injury.

Olivia was admitted to the hospitatfor surgery
on her leg. she was confined for three days.

..!-n HOSPITAL ADMISSIOT{,
COiIFINEMENT AND SURGERY

b

v,

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Olivia had eight sessions of physical therapy to
help regain the strength in her leg.

OLIVIAS BENEFITS

Total: s7,965 ,,,,,''' s300

s200 - s1,s00

Benefits are per covered person per covered accident unless stated otherwise.

SURGICAL CARE

Btood/ptasma/platelets - transfusion

Surgery (based on type of repair and surgery) ...............



FOLLOW-UP CARE

Accident follow-up treatment - including transportation/telemedicine . . . . .. . ............. . . ... .

(up tosix benefits per covered person per covered accident and

up to 1.2 benelits per covered person percalendaryear)

Medical equipment
I Tier1.................

Arm sling cane, medical ring cushion, neck brace or wrist/ankle splint
r Tier 2........

B€dsidecommode, cold therapysystem (cryotherapy), crutches,leg brace, showerchair,
walker orwalking boot

r Tier 3........
Back brace, body.iacket, continuous passive movement (CPM), halo, electric scooter,

hospitalbed (including rental), kneescooter, stair lift chair, wheelchair

Medical imaging study - CT, CAT scan, EEG, EMG, MR or MRl.. ........
(one per calendar year)

Pain management for epidural anesthesia - non-surgical.... . . . . . .

Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

Prosthetic device/artifi ciat timb
t One................................ ...... 5750 r More than one

r Repair/replacementr. ... . . . . . . ....

Rehabilitation unit confinement.........
(up to 15 days, notto exceed 30 days per catendaryear)

Therapy - occupational, physical or speech (up to l0 days).................

ACCIDENTAL DISMEMBERMENT

Accidental dismemberment..............
r Loss, loss ofuse or paralysis - hand, arm, foot, leg, sight ofeye
r Loss, loss of use - finger, toe, partial dismemberment of finger or toe'

Accidental dismemberment dueto a catastrophic accid€nt

Named insured, spouse or child
! Totaland irrecoverable loss,loss ofuse orparalysis 180-day elimination period

t Both hands, arms, feet, legs or the sight of both eyes; or any combination; or
. Loss of hearing in both ears, or loss of abili9 to speak

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Accidental death

I Named insured, spouse

. child ........

Accidental death common carier
Examples ofcommon carriers ar€ mass transit trains, buses and planes

r Named insured, spouse . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t child ........

5600 per round trip

S125 per day

Sss

S3o

51oo

S2oo

S2oo

s100

s200

''''... Sr,5oo

.. s37s/s7so

S150 perday

S35 per day

s450 - s2o,ooo

s25,000s

s40,000

s10,000

s160,000

$30,ooo

For more information,
talk with your

benefits counselor.

IAC4OOO - PREFERRED PLAN

TRANSPORTATION & LODGING

Transportation for hospital confinement...
(up to three round trips,50+ milesfrom home)

Lodging- companion (up to 30 days) ...

$

I



1 {n Nevada , ak ambulance or ambu lance: We will pay this benefit directly to the provider unless the air ambulan€€ or ambulance bill

shows that all cha r8es have be€n paid in full.

2 one beneft for each injured ear p€r coverd pe6on per lifetame.

3 One repair or replacement per prosthetic device/artificial limb per covered pecon per lifetime.

4 ln Maine, the m inimum benefit for full dismemberment of linger or toe is 51,000.

5 Payable once per lifetime per coverd person.

.alll.
Colonrol lrfe

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT (HSA) COMPATIBLE

This plan is compatible with HSAguidelines and any other HSA plan in which a covered family member may particiPate

It may atso be offered toemployeeswho do not have HSA5.

THIS POLICY PROVIDES LIMITED BENEFITS.

EXCLUSIONS

we willnot pay benefits for losses that are caused by, contributed to by oroccurasthe result of a covered pe6on's

felon ies or illegal occu pations, hazardous avocations, racing, sem i'professional or professional sports, sickness, suicide

or injuries which any covered person intentionallydoes to himsell warorarmed conflict. ln addition, we witlnot pay

Accidental Dismemberment Due to CatastrophicAccident benefits for injuries a child sustains during birth, orfor injuries

that a re the resu lt of intoxication or use of narcotics.

State Variations for Exclusions and Limitations

lL: Also includes "aviation." Not applicable to "hazardous avocations, mcing, semi-professional or professionatsports."

MT: Not applica ble to 'sir icide or injurieswhich you intentionallydo to yours€lf" and "injuries a child sustains dudng birthl'

Nv: Notapplicable to "intoxicants and narcoticsl'

OK: Notapplicableto "hazardous avocations, racing and semi-professaonal or professionatsports." ForAccidental

Dismemberment Due to Catastrophic Accidents, replace "injuries a child sustains during birth, orforinjuries that are the
result of intoxication" with "alcoholism or drug addiction, or narcotics."

UT: Also includes "aviation." Notapplicableto "hazardous avocations, racing, sem i-professional or professionalsports."

This information is not intended to be a complete description ofthe insurance coverage available. The policy orits
provisions mayvary or be unavailable in some states. The poticy has exclusions and limitations which may affect any
benefits payable. Applicableto policyforms lAC4000 (ancludingstate abbreviationswhere used, for example: lAC4000-TX).

Forcost and complete details of coverage, callorwrite yourColonialLife benefits counselororthe company.

Underwriften by Colonial Life & Accid€nt lnsurance Company, Columbia, SC

02020 Colonial Life & Accident lnsulance Company. All ghts reserved- ColonialLife is a
registered tndemark and marketing bland of Colonial Life & Accident lnsurance company. 8-20 | 101776 3tr
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0 ]IGunshot W nd Poli v

I

You can't always prevent injuries from happening, but you can have a

financial safety net in place ln case they do. A gunshot wound poLicy from
Colonlal Life &Accident lnsurance Company can provide a benefit to help
pay your medical expenses if you receive a nonJatal gunshot wound.
This policy pays a lump-sum benefit for an injury regardless of any other
insu rance you may have.

r Guaranteed issue

\bu can get thls coverage viithour ans\i!€rlng an_v health quest ons.

r Portabitity

lou can kee, cole!'age e!,en if vou chafgelobs or leave,tour ccmpant,.

r Guaranteed renewable
You can keep your coveraEe as long as Vou pay you r premiums \\,hen they are due

I On/off-job coverage

You ma) recei!e oenefils regard less of in, hether the inlury oacurs on or off thelob.

! Direct payment

Benef ts are pa d directl,,, to you unLess ,,cu spec ft/ othen! se. tbu can L..rse these

bere{ ts hor,,,eyer,,,ou chccse.

This policy covers a non fatal gunshot wound from a conventional firearm that requires treatment
by a doctor and overnight hospitaLization within 24 hours ofthe injury. lf you are shot more than
once in a24 hour period, we will pay benefiB only for the first wound.

THIS POLICY PROVIDES LIMITED BENEFITS.

EXCLUSIONSAND LIMITATIONS

We willnot pay benefits for an lnjury which is caused by oroccurs asthe result of: war, racing,flyang (operating, learn ing

to operate, servingas crew memberof,iumping orfallingfrom anyaircraft), traveling (more than 40 miles outside ofthe
territorial limits of the United States, Canada, [4exico, Puerto Rico, the Bahama lslands, the\l€in lslands, Bermuda or
Jamaica), felonies or illegaljobs,suicide or injuries which you intentionallydo to yoursell and sickness-

For cosl and complete details, see your ColonialLife benefits counselor Applicable to policyform PYWOL TX.

This brochure applies to TX only. This is not an insurance contract and onlythe actualpolicy provisions will control.

s

For more information,
talk with your

benefits counsetor.

CotonialLife.com

Undelwitten by colonial Lile & Accident lnsuranc€ company, columbia, Sc

c 2019 colonialLife &Accident lnsuGncecompany. Allrights reseNed. colonialLife is a

rcgistered trademark and marketingblaod orColonialLif€ &Accident lflsulance Companv

GUNSHOIWOUND 619 43774.9 E
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Gu nshot wound benefit
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BENEFIT OESCRIPTION BENEFIT AI.IOUNT

Cancer insurance helps provide financial protection through a variety of benefits.
These benef its are not only for you but also for your covered family members.

Air ambulance 52,000 per trip
Transportation to orfrom a hospitalor
medical facility I max. of two trips perconfinement]

Ambulance . . . . . . . . ....... 5250 per trip
Transportation to or from a hospital or
medical facility I max. of two trips per confinement]

Anesthesia
Administered during a surgical
procedure for cancer treatment
. General anesthesia . . . . 25% of surqical procedures benetit
. Local anesthesia . . S40 per procedure

Anti-nausea medication ...........S50perdayadministered
or per prescription filled

Doctor-prescribed medication for
radiation or chemotherapy [$200 monthly max.]

Blood/plasma/platelets/immunoglobulins
A transfusion required during cancer
treatment IS10,000 calendaryear max.]

Bone marrowdonorscreening......,,...
Testing in connection with being a

potential donor I once per lifetime ]

S]75 per day

Bone marrow or peripheral stem cell donation .

Receiving another persons bone marrow

or stem cells for a transplant I once per lifetime ]

.... s750

Bone marrow or peripheral stem
celltransplant .... 52000 pertransplant

Transplant you receive in connection

with cancer treatmentImax. of two bone

marrow transplant benefits per lifetimel

Companiontrarsportation..............
Companion travels by plane, train or bus to
accompany a covered cancer patient more
than 50 miles one way for treatment

Iup to S1,200 per round trip]

S0.50 per mile

Egg(s) extraction or harvesting/sperm collection and storage
Extracted/harvested orcollected before
chemotherapy or radiation Ionce per lifetime]
. Egg(s) extraction or harvesting/sperm collection. . . . St,000
.Egg(s)orspermstorage(cryopreservation)...........$550

Experimental treatment ...................... 5300 perday
Hospital, medical or surgical care for cancer

IS15,000 lifetime max.]

Familycare......,.
lnpatient or outpatient treatment for a covered

dependent child IS2,500 calendar year max. ]

S50 peraay

Hair/external breast/
voice boxprosthesis .......
Prosthesis needed as a direct
result of cancer

5350 per calendar year

Home health care servicesr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ' . Sl00 per day

Examplesinclude physical therapy, occupational
therapy, speech therapy and audiology; prosthesis

and orthopedic appliances; rental or purchase of
durable medical equipment Iup to 30 days per

calendar year or twice the number of days hospital

confined, whichever is qreaterl

S5o

Cancer vaccine

An FDA-approved vaccine for the prevention

of cancer I once per lifetime]

Hospice (initial or daily careF
An initial, one-time benefit and a daily benefit

for treatment [$]5,000 lifetime max. for both l
.lnitial hospice care Ionce per lifetime] . . .

. Daily hospice care

.... s1,000

S50 per day

BENEFIT DESCRIPTION BENEFIT A].IOUNT

ss0

.lll'.
ColonrolLrfe"

Cancer lnsurance
LevelS benefits
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BENEFIT DESCRIPTION

Hospital confinement
H osp ital stay (including intensive care)
required for cancer treatment
. J0 days or less
.31 days or more. . . .

1od9in9......... S75 per day

Hotel/motel expenses when being treated
for cancer more than 50 miles from home

[70 day calendar year max.]

Medical imaging studies . SU5 per study
Specific studies for cancer treatment

I5350 calendar year max. ]

outpatient surgical center .. ...... ..... ..... .. S300 per day
Surgery at an outpatient center for cancer
treatment IS900 calendar year max. ]

Private f ull-time nursing services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S125 per day

Services while hospital confined other
than those regularly furnished by the hospital

Prosthetic device/artilicial limb . . . .S2,000 per device or limb
A surqical implant needed because

of cancer surgery I payable one per site,

S4,000 lifetime max.l

Reconstructiye surgerys ... ..... . ...... 560 per surgical unit
A surgery to reconstruct anatomic
defects that result from cancer treatment
Iup to S3,000 per procedure, including
25% for general anesthesia l

Second medical opinion4....................
A second physician's opinion on cancer surgery
or treatment Ionce per lifetime ]

.... s300

Skilled nursing care facility... . .... ..... ..... . . Sl00perday
Confinement to a covered facility after hospital
release Iup to the number of days paid for
hospitalconfinementl

Skin cancerinitialdiagnosis.........
A skin cancer diagno.is *nife tne poficy is in

force Ionce per lifetime]

. S4oo

Supportive or protective care drugs
and colony stimulating factors
0octor-prescribed drugs to enhance or
modif y radiation/chemotherapy treatments

IS'1,200 calendar year max. ]

Sl50 per day

Surgical procedures 560 per surgical unit
lnpatient or outpatient surgery for
cancer treatment I55,000 max. perprocedure]

Transportation.....
Travel expenses when beinq treated for
cancer more than 50 miles from home

lup to S1,200 per round tripl

S0.50 per mile

waiver of premium

No premiums due if the named insured is
disabled longer than 90 consecutive days

. ls available

5250 per day

5500 per day

Radiation/chemotherapy
Weekly benefit Imax. once per week]

' lnjected chemotherapy by medical personnel. . . . . .

. Radiation delivered by medica I personnel .......,.
14onthly chemotherapy benefit Imax. once per month]

' Self-injected.
.Pump.......
.Topical......
.oral hormonalIl-24 months ]. .

.oral hormonal[25. months] . .

. 0ral non-hormonal.

s750
s750

s300
s300
s300
s300
Srso
s300

ln flD, Tobacco cessation benefit available. S20 per prescription filled, maximum of two 9o-day prescriptions per
covered person-

ln 14T, l'lammography benefit available- S70 for one baseline mammogram for ages 35-39; one mammogram every two
years for ages 40-49i one mammogram each year for ages 50+.

l. ln C0, Home health care services maximum is up to 60 days per calendar year or twice the nlmber of days hospital
confined, whichever is greater. ln Wi, Home health care services maximum is up to 40 days per calendar year or twice
the nurnber of days hospital confined, whichever is qreater.

2. ln C0, no hospice benefit available-
3. ln 0K, Reconstructive surgery is 530 per surgical unit.
4. lr flD, Second medical opinion is S75 maximum of one per covered person per hospital confinement.

THIS POLICY PROVIDES LIMITEO BENEFITS.

This information is not intended to be a complete description of the insurance coverage available. The policy or its provisions
may vary or be unavailable in some states. The policy has exclusions and limitations which may affect any benefits payable.
Applicableto policyform CanAssist(including stateabbreviationswhereused,forexample: CanAssist-Tx). Thischart is not
complete without form number 1170702 (Exclusions & Limitations)in states C0, lD, t10, l,lN, 14O, NC, OK, SC, SD, VT and WA.
Forcostandcompletedetailsofcoverage,callorwriteyourColonialLifebenefitscounselororthecompany_

Underwritten by Colonial Life & Accident lnsurance Company, Cotumbia, SC

O 2022 Colonial Life & Accident lnsurance Company. Allrights reserved. Colonial Life is a registered trademark and
marketing brand of colonial Life & Accident lnsurance company. FoR El,lpLoyEES 7-22 I 101494-4

@
For more information, talk with your
Colonial Life benefits counselor.
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How secure is your family's financial future?

t T

lf something happened to you, would yourfamily be ableto maintain

theirway of life? Funeralexpenses and medical bills could bejustthe
beginning. How would they coverongoing living expenses, such as

a mortgage, utilities and health care?

Colonial Life &Accident lnsurance Company's group term life

insurance can help provide financial security for your famity. You

can also apply for coverage foryour spouse and etigible dependent

children with no health questions.r

. Available in 51,000 increments

I Minimum of S10,000 to a maximum of five times yoursalary to 5500,000

I Avallabte in S1,000 increments
r Minimum of 55,000 to a maximum of 5500,000
r Spouse coverage cannot exceed your coverage amount'?

r Available in S1,000 increments
r Minimumof S1,000toa maximum of S10,000 perdependent child

r Each dependent child is covered for the same amount, except children

from live birth to six months forwhom the death benefit is S1,000

I

I

You

s

s
Your spouse

Your dependent children
(up to age 26)

s

How much group term life coverage do I need?
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Voluntary Coverage
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Why is group term [ife
insurance a good option?

r Death benefit protection

r Lower cost option

r Coverage for specified
periods of time, which can

be during high-need years

r Benefit is typically paid
tax-free to your beneficlarles

ColonialLife.com

ONLINE

ColonialLife.com/EAP

Additional benefits and services

. Built-in Accelerated Death Benefit provides an advance of up to 750lo of the
death benefit, to a maximum of S150,000, ifthe covered person is diagnosed

with a terminal illness.3

r Health Advocate Employee Assistance Program provides 24hourconfidential
personal support and referral service, including a medical bilI saver service.

Face-to-face sessions and video counseling with mental health professionals

are available.o

TETEPHONE

1-888-645-1772

r Life Planning Services offer financial and legal counseling services, as well as

grief support and referral for up to 12 months after a claim.a

Get the most out of your coverage

r Portability: lfyou retire orchangejobs, you may still be able to take yourcovemge

with you at an affordable rate. Eligib;lity may be based on your health.

r conversion: You may be eligible to convertyour coverage to a whole life poliry

without proofofgood health when coverage ends underthe group certificate.

! Waiver of Premium: lf included inyourplan, premium payments are waived if
you become disabted.

1 Spouse and dependent coverage will not be effedive if they are cunenuy totally disabled. Being totally disabled
meansthe inabilityto pedom two or more activities ofdaily living b€ing confined to a hospital or simitar
institution, or b€ing unable to attend school outside the home (for a dependent child age 5 up to age 26). ln Cf,
lD, NH and Tx, the definition of total disability does not includeActivities of Daily Living (ADL) requirements. The
ability to work does not determine disability. You can pay premiums on insuranceforyourdependentswith no
health questions asked. Coverage isn't effective u ntil the earlier of the date they are no tonger totally disabled
or two yea6 after the date that coverdge wou ld have otherwise b€come effective for the spous€ or dep€ndent
child. This provision does not apply to newbom children bom while dependent insuGnce is in effect.

2 The maximum benefit is 5096 ofyour benefit in NE.

3 Termanal illness means an injury or sickness that results in the covered person haMng a lifu expectancy of 12 months
or less and from which there is no reasonable prospect of recovery A lite expectancy of 24 months or less in lL,

KS, MA IX and WA

4 The Employee Assistance Program and Lifu Planning S€rvices, provided by Health Advocate, are available with
cotoniatLifu & Accident lnsurance Company's Group Term Life offering. Terms and availability of service are

su bject to change. The seruice provider does not provade lega I advice; please consult you r attomey for guidance.
Services are not ralid after coverage term inates. Please contad th€ compa ny for full details.

BENEFTTAGE REDUCIION SCHEDULE

When a covercd pe6on reaches age 70, but not 75, the amount of insuiance will b€:
. 65% of the amount of insurance prior to age 70; or
. 65% of the amount of insurance applied for on or after age 70 but before age 75.

When a covered person reaches age 75 or more, the amount of insu rance will be:
. 5096 of th€ amount of insurance prior to the frrst reduction; or
. 5096 of the amount of insurance the employee applied for on or after age 75,

Once the benefit reduction schedule begins, there will be no fudherincreases in insumnce fora covered pe6on.
lfthe proposed insured is age 70, but not age 75 atthetimeofenrollment,the amountofinsurdnceapplied forwill
be reduced by 55%. lf the proposed inerred is age ?5 or older at the time of enrollment, the amount applied br will
be reduced by 50%.

This policy has exclusionsand limitations. For cost and com plete details, see your ColonialLife benefits counselor.
Applicable to policy nu mber GTLI.GP and certificate number GTLI.o< (including state abbreviations where us€d,
for oemple: GTLI.GP-TX and GTL1.o{-TX). Coverage may \rdry by state and may not be available in all states. This is
not an insurancecontractand onlythe actual policy provisionswillcontrol.

tr
Underwitten by Colonial Life & Addent lnstnance ComFny, Columbia, S€
02019 Colonial Lifu & A.cident lnsucnce Company. Allrights resen€d. Colo'lialLife isa
registered trademark and mark€ting brand of Colonial Ufe & racide.t tnsuran€e Company. +19 100272-5

To learn more,talk
with your Colonial Life

benefits counselor.



You can't predict your family's f uture,
but you can be prepared for it.

Give your family peace of mind and coverage for final expenses
with Whole Life Plus insurance from Colonial Life.

BENEFITS AND FEATURES

I Choose the age when your premium payments end - Paid-Up at Age 70

or Paid-Up at Age '100

O Stand-alone spouse policy available even without buying a policy
for yourself

O Ability to keep the policy if you changejobs or retire

g Bullt-in terminal illness accelerated death benefit that provides
up to 75% of the policy's death benefit (up to S150,000) if youte
diagnosed with a terminal illnessl

g lmmediate S3,000 claim payment that can help your designated
beneficiary pay for funeral costs or other expenses

O Provides cash surrender value at age 100 (when the policy endows)

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE OPTIONS

Spouse term rider
Cover your spouse with a death benefit up to 550,000, for l0 or 20 years.

Juvenile Whole Life Plus policy

Purchase a policy (Paid-U p at Age 70)while children are young and premiums

are low - whether or not you buy a policy for yourself. You may also increase

the coverage when the child is 18, 21 and 24 without proof of good health.

Children's term ridel
You may purchase up to S20,000 in term life coverage for all of your eligible

dependent children and pay one premium. The children! term rider may be

added to either your policy or your spouse's policy - not both.

ADVANTAGES OF

WHOLE LIFE PLUS
INSURANCE

Permanent coverage that
stays the same through
the life of the policy

Premiums will not
increase due to changes
in health or age

Accumulates cash value
based on a nonforfeiture
interest rate of 3.75%,

Policy loans available,
which can be used
for emergencies

Benefit for the
beneficiary that is
typically tax-free

Your cost will vary
based on the amount of

coverage you select.

WHOLE LIFE PLUS (IWLsOOO}
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Benefits worksheet
For use with your benefits counselor

How much coverage do you need?

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE OPTIONS (CONTINUED)

Accidental death benefit rider

The beneficiary may receive an additional benefit if the covered person dies

as a result of an accident before age 70. The benefit doubles if the accidental
bodily in.iury occurs while riding as a fare-paying passenger using public
transportation, such as ride-sharing services. An additional 25% will be
payable if the injury is sustained while driving or riding in a private passenger

vehicle and wearing a seatbelt.

Chronic care accelerated death benefit rider

lf a licensed health care practitioner certifies that you have a chronic illness,
you may receive an advance on all or a portion of the death benefit, available
in a one-time Iump sum or monthly payments.rA chronic illness means you

require substantial supervision due to a severe cognitive impairment or you

may be unable to perform at least two of the six Activities of Daily Living
(bathing, continence, dressing, eating, toileting and transferring). Premiums
are waived during the benefit period.

Critical illness accelerated death benefit rider

lf you suffer a heart attack (myocardial infarction ), stroke or end-stage renal
(kidney)failure, a S5,000 benefit is payable.r A subsequent diagnosis benefit
is included.

Guaranteed purchase option rider

This rider allows you to purchase additional whole life coverage - without
having to answer health questions - at three different points in the future. The

rider may only be added if you are age 50 or younger when you purchase the
policy. You may purchase up to your initlalface amount, not to exceed a total
combined maximum of S100,000 for all options.

Waiver of premium benefit rider

Premiums are waived (for the policy and riders)if you become totally disabled
before the policy anniversary following your 65th birthday and you satlsfy
the six-month elimination period. 0nce you are no longer disabled, premium
payments will resume.

l. Any payout would reduce the death benefit. Benefits may be taxable as income. lndividuals
should consult with their legal or tax counselwhen deciding to apply for accelerated benefits.

2. Accessing the accumulated cash value reduces the death benefit by the amount accessed,
unless the loan is repaid. Cash value will be reduced by any outstanding loans against the policy

EXCLUSIoNS AllD LIMITATIoNS: lf the insured dies by suicide, whether sane or insane, within two
years(one year in N0)from thecoveraqe effective dateorthe date of reinstatement. we willnot
paythe death benefit. We willterminate this policyand returnthe premiums paid without interest,
minus any loans and loan interest to you.

This information is not inteoded to be a complete description of the insurance coverage available.
The policyor its provisions mayvaryorbe unavailable in some states- The policyhas exclusions
and limitations which may affect any benefits payable. Applicable to poticy forms lCCl9-
lWL5000-70/1W15000-70, ICCl9-1W15000-100/ lWL5000-100, ICCIS-lWL5000J/tW15000,J and
rader forms lCCl9-R-1W15000-STR/ R lWL5000-STR, lCCl9-R-1WL5000-CTR/R-tWL5000-CTR.
tcct9-R-rw15000 wp/R-tw15000-wp, tcct9-R-tw15000-acc0/R-iw15000-Acc0.
tcct9-R-tw15000-cr/R,tw15000-ct, tccl9-R-tw15000-cc/R-tw15000-cc, tccls-R-twL5o00-Gpo/
R-1WL5000-GP0. Forcost and complete details of the coverage, ca orwriteyourCotonialLife
benefits counselor or the company.

Underwritten by Colonial Life I Accident lnsurance Company, Columbia, SC.

O 2021 Colonial Life & Accident lnsurance Company. All rights reserved. Colonial Life is a
registered trademark and marketing brand of Colonial Life & Accident lnsurance Company.
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Select the option:
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amount

E Accidental death benefit rider

E Chronic care accelerated
death benefit rider
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fJ Guaranteed purchase

option rider

E Waiver of premium
benefit rider

Select the option:

E Paid-up at Age 70

E Paid-Up at Age 100

Select any optional riders:

E Spouse term rider
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Life !nsurance

Prepared by the National Association

of I nsurance Com missioners

I Find a policy that meets your needs and fits you

I Decide how much insuranceyou need.

I Make informed decisions when you buy a policy
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Colonrol L e.

Buyers Guide

This guide can hetp you when you shop for life insurance.

It discusses how to:



lmportant things to consider

1. Reviewyour own insurance needs and circumstances. Choose the kind of poliry that has benefits

that most closely fit your needs. Ask an agent or company to help you.

2. Be sure thatyou can handle premium payments. Can you afford the initial premium? lf the
premium increases later and you still need insurance, can you still afford it?

3. Don't sign an insurance application until you review it carefully to be sure all the answers are

complete and accurate.

4. Don't buy life insu rance unLess you intend to stick with your plan. lt may be very costly if you quit

during the early years ofthe policy.

5. Don'tdrop one policyand buy another without a thorough study ofthe new policyand the one

you have now. Replacingyour insurance may be costly.

6- Read your policy carefu lly. Ask your agent or company about anything that is not clearto you.

7. Review your llfe insurance program with your agent or company every few years to keep up with

the changes in your income and your needs.

The National Association of lnsu rance Commissioners is an association of state insurance regulatory officials.

This association helps the various insurance departments to coordinate insurance laws for the benefit of all consumers.

This guide does not endorse any company or policy.

Reprinted by Colonial Life & Accident lnsurance Company

June,2014



BuyingLife lnsurance

When you buy life insurance, you want a coverage that fits your needs.

First, decide how much you need - and for how long - and whatyou can afford to pay. Keep in mind the major
reason you buy life insurance is to cover the financial effects of unexpected or untimely death. Llfe lnsurance can

atso beoneof manywaysyou plan forthefuture.

Next learn what kinds of policies wilI meet your needs and pick the one that best suits you.

Then, choose the combination of poliry premium and benefits that emphasizes protection in case of early death,

or benefiG in case of long life, or a combination of both,

It makes good sense to ask a life insurance agent orcompanyto help you. An agent can help you reviewyour insuance needs

and give you information aboutthe available policies. lf one kind of poliry doesn'tseem to fityour needs, ask about others.

This guide provides only basic information. You can get more facts from a life insurance agent or com pa ny orfrom your
pubtic tibrary.

WhatAboutthe PolicyYou Have Now?

lf you are thinking about dropping a life insumnce poliry, hereare somethingsyou should consider:

I lf you decide to replace your policy, don't cancel your old policy until you have received the new one. You then have a

minimum period to review your new poliry and decide if it is whatyou wanted.

r lt may becostlyto replace a policy. Much of whatyou paid in the early years of the policyyou have now, paid forthe
company's cost of selling and issuing the policy. You may pay this type of cost again if you buy a new policy.

t Askyourtax advisor if droppingyour policy coutd affect your income taxes.

I lf you are older or your health has changed, premiums for the new potiry will often be higher. You will notbeableto
buya new poliry if you are not insurable.

r You may have vatuable rights and benefits in the policy you now have that are not in the new one.

! lf the policyyou have now no longer meetsyour needs, you may not haveto replace it.You might be ableto change
your policy oradd to it to getthe coverage or benefits you now want.

I At least in the beginning, a policy may pay no benefits for some causes of death covered in the poliry you have now.

ln allcases, if you are thinking of buying a new policy, check with the agent or company that issued you the one you have

now. When you boughtyourotd policy,you may have seen an illustration ofthe benefits ofyour poticy. Before replacingyour

poticy, askyour agent orcompanyforan updated illustration. Checkto see howthe policy has performed and whatyou

might expect in the future, based on the amounts the company is paying now.



How Much DoYou Need?

Here are some questions to askyourself

r How much of the family incomedo lprovide? lf lwere to die earty, how woutd mysurvivors, especially my children, get

by? Does anyone else depend on me financiatty, such as a parent, grandparent, brother or sister?

r Do I have children for whom ld like to set aside moneyto finish their education in the event of my death?

r How will my family pay final expenses and repay debts after my death?

r Do I have family members or organizations to whom I would llke to leave money?

r Witlthere be estate taxes to pay after my death?

I How will inflation affect future needs?

Asyou figure outwhatyou have to meet these needs, countthe life insumnceyou have now, including any group insurance

where you work orveteran's insurance. Don't forget Social Securiry and pension ptan survivor's benefis. Add other assets you

have:savings, investments, reatestate and personal property. Which assets woutd yourfamity sellorcash in to payexpenses

afteryourdeath?

What lslhe Right Kind of Life lnsurance?

All policies are not the same. Some give coverage foryour lifetime and others coveryou for a specific numberof years. Some

build up cash values and others do not. Some policies combine different kinds ofinsurance, and others letyou change from

one kind of insurance to another. Some policies may offer other benefits while you are stlll living. Your choice should be

based on your needs and whatyou can afford.

There are h.vo basic kinds of life insurance: term insurance and cash value insurance. Term insurance generally has lower
premiums in the earlyyears, but does not build up cash values thatyou can use in thefuture. Your maycombine cash value

life insurancewith term insuranceforthe period of your greatest need for life insurance to replace income.

Term lnsurance coversyou for a term of one or moreyears. lt pays a death benefit only if you dle in thatterm. Term insur-

ance generally offers the largest insurance protection foryour premium dollar. lt generally does not build up cash value.

You can renew mostterm insurance policies forone or more terms even lfyour health has changed. [ach timeyou renew

the policyfor a newterm, premiums may be higher Askwhat the premiums will be if you continueto renewthe policy. Aiso

ask if you will lose the rightto renew the policy atsome age. Fora higher premlum, some companies will give you the rightto
keep the policy in force for a guaranteed period at the same price each year. At the end ofthat time you may need to pass a

physical examination to continue coverage, and premiums may increase.

You may be ableto trade manyterm insurance policies fora cash value poticy during a conversion period - even if you are
not in good health. Premiums forthe new policywill be higherthan you have been paying for the term insurance.



Cash Value Lifu lnsurance is a type of insurance where the premiums charged are higherat the beginning than they would

be forthe same amount ofterm insurance. The part ofthe premium that is not used forthe costofinsurance is invested by

thecompany and builds up a cash valuethat may be used in a varietyofways. You may borrow against a policy's cash value

bytaking a policy loan. lf you don't pay back the loan and the interest on it, the amountyou owewill besubtracted from the
benefits when you die, orfrom the cash value if you stop paying premiums and take outthe remaining cash value. You can

also useyourcash value to keep insurance protection fora limited time orto buy a reduced amount without havingto pay

more premiums. You also can usethe cash valueto increaseyour income in retirement orto hetp payfor needs, such as a

chitd s tuition, without canceling the policy. However, to build up this cash value, you must pay higher premiums in the earlier

years of the policy. Cash value life insurance may be one of severaltypes: whole life, universal life and variabte life are alltypes

of cash value insu rance.

r Whole [ife lnsunnce gives death protection for as long as you live. The most common type is called 
.straight 

life" or "ordinary

life" insurance, forwhich you pay the same premiums for as long as you live. These premiums can be several times higher than
you would pay initially for the same amount of term insurance. But they are smaller than the premiums you would eventually
pay if you were to keep renewing a term insurance policy untilyour later yea rs. Some whole life policies let you pay premiums for
a shorter period such as 20 yea rs, or untiL age 65. Premiums for those policies are higherthan for ordinary life insurance since the
premium payments are squeezed into a shorter period.

r Universal Life lnsurance is a kind offlexible poticy that lets you vary your premium payments. You can also adjust the fuce

amount ofyour coverage. lncreases may require proofthat you qualifiT for the new death benefit. The premiums you pay (less

expense charges) go into a policy account that earns lnterest. Cha rges are ded ucted from the account. lfyouryearly premium
payment plus the interestyour account earns is less than the cha rges, your accou nt value will become lower. lf it keeps dropping,
eventually your coverage wiI end. To prevent that, you may need to start making premium payments, or increase your
premium payments, or loweryour death benefits. Even ifthere is enough in your account to pay the premiums, continuing to
pay premiums yourself means thatyou build up more cash value.

r Variable Life lnsurance is a kind of insurance where the death benefis and cash values depend on the investment pedormance

of one or more separate accounts, which may be invested in mutual funds or other investments atlowed under the policy. Be

sure to get the prospectus from the company when buying this kind of policy and STUDY lT CAREFULLY You will have higher

death benefits and cash value if the underlying lnvestments do well. Your benefits and cash value will be lower or may disappear

if the investments you chose didn't do as well as you expected. You may pay an extra premium for a guaranteed death benefit.

You may be thinking of buying a policy where cash values, death benefis, dividends or premiums may vary based on

events or situations the company does not guarantee (such as interest rates). lf so, you may get an itlustration from

the agent or company that helps explain how the policy works. The illustration will show how the benefits that are not
guaranteed wil[ change as interest rates and other factors change. The illustration will show you what the company

guarantees. lt will also show you what could happen in the future. Rememberthat nobody knows what witl happen

in the future. You should be ready to adjust your financiaI plans ifthe cash value doesn't increase as quickly as shown

in the itlustration. You wiLl be asked to sign a statement that says you understand that some ofthe numbers in the

illustration are not guaranteed.

Life lnsurance lllustrations



After you have decided which kind of life insurance is best foryou, compare similar policies from different companies to find

which one is llkeLy to give you the bestvalue foryour money, A simple comparison of the premiums is not enough. There are

other things to consider. For exampte:

r Do premiums or benefitsvary from yearto year?

r How much do the benefits build up in the poliry?

r What part of the premiums or benefits is not guamnteed?

r What is the effect of interest on money paid and received at different times on the poticy?

Once you have decided which type of policy to buy, you can use a cost comparison index to heLp you compare similar

policies. Life insu rance agents or companies can give you information about severa I different kinds of indexes that each

work a little differentty. One type hetps you compare the costs between two policies if you give up the potlcy and take out

the cash value. Another helps you compare your costs if you don't give up your policy before its coverage ends. Some

hetp you decide what kind ofquestions to ask the agent aboutthe numbers used in an illustration. Each index is usefutin

sorR€ ways, but they all have shortcomings. Askyour agent which wiil be most helpfulto you. Regard less of which index

you use, compare index numbers only forsimilar policies - those that offer baslcaLlythe same benefits, with premiums

payable for the same length of time.

Rememberthat no one company offers the lowest cost at all ages for all kinds and amounts of insurance. You should also

consider other factors:

r How quickly does the cash value grow? Some policies have low cash vatues in the earlyyearsthat build quickly later

on. Other pollcies have a more level cash value build-up. A year-by-year display ofvalues and benefits can be very
helpful. (The agent or com pany will give you a policysummary or an iilustration thatwillshow benefits and premiums

for selected years.)

I Are there special poLicy features that particutarly suit your needs?

r How are nonguaranteed values catcu lated? For example, interest rates are impoftant in determining policy retu rns. ln

some companies, increases reflect the average interest earnings on aLl of that company's policies regardless of when
issued. ln others, the retu rn for policies issued in a recent year, ora group ofyears, reflectthe interest earningon that
group of policies; in this case, amounts paid are likely to change more rapidtywhen interest rates change.

FindingA Good Value in Life lnsurance
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